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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN

SANTA

SANTA FE. N.

VOL. 33.
BATTLE OF THE

STANDARDS

Candidate Bryan Addressed Enthusiastic Thousands in Michigan Iron
Region This Morning.

Bank Suspension.

0. P. EXPRESS TRAIN HELD UP

The Marine
Dnluth, Minn., Oot.
National bank has suspended. A bank
examiner is in oharge. Inability to make Two Bold Bandits Stopped and Robbed
collections rapidly enough to meet witha Train in Utah This
drawals is assigned as the oause. The
bank has a capital of $250,000.
Morning1.
14.

Hareonrt lenles a Humor.
THE CHILDERS CONVENTION
London, Oot. 14. Sir William Vernon
Haroourt, replying to an inquiry on the
telegraphs that there is so Eleven Gold Standard
subject,
Democrats
troth in the report that he has resigned
Meet in "Convention" at the
the leadership of the Liberal party in the
honse of commons.
Ducal
City.

A GOODMAN GONE.

NATIONAL POLITICS.

THE ENGINEER WAS TAKEN BV SURPRISE

OF POPULIST ADDRESS

AN EXPLANATION

DECOY

DAME

NAMED

FOR

DELEGATE

Henator Thomas White Ferry Bled
of Paralysis In His JHIchlgBn
Decidedly Yellow Resolutions SolemnHome This Morning. '
ly Promulgated A Bolting Faction
14.
Oot.
Grand Haven, Mich.,
Developed and with Herculean

Kx
UP TO DATE

FIOUBES.

NO. 202

AVEDNES DAY. OCTOBER 14. 1896.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Htfi

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Muoh Cash was Secured
Chicago. The following table, showing Presumed That
the results of the state elections thus far
from
Registered Mail Pouches Exheld this year, is a source of muoh compress flafe Not Opened Pasfort to the Democratic managers:
Thomas W. Ferry died here very
Effort Suppressed.
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
fob gold.
sengers Not Disturbed.
suddenly this morning of paralysis.
Electoral
votes.
,
State.
Majority.
Senator Ferry had been in splendid Correspondence New Mexican.
36,000
Salt Lake, Utah, Oot. 14. The Union health except for an attack of sudden
Bessemer, Mioh., Oct. 11. Candidate Vermont..
43,000
A bond of $5,000 has been fixed by the
Maine
Albuquerque, Oot. 13. After many dePacific train, due here at 8:15 o'clook this dizziness, until three days ago, when be
Bryan entered Michigan at 9 o'clock this
Wm. court in the case of Serafin Baca, at Las
Hon.
the
and
79,000
.10
he
was
discouragements,
lays
Total..'..,
took to his bed. Last evening
morning. Nearly 5,000 people were on
morning, was held up a short distance given a hypodermic injection. His fam- B. Ghilders succeeded in finding eleven Vegas, and bis friends are hopeful ' that he
FOB BILVEB.
will be able to fnrnieh it.
11
41,000
the square near the Ironwood depot. Alabama
east of Uintah, near the month of Weber ily sat np with him until he seemed asleep.
gold standard Demoorats in Albuquerque
27,000
12
The management of the ExqUinge hotel
Tennessee
It
milesrom
abont
Ogden.
dead.
eight
him
oanon,
from
found
the
were
This
surrounding
present
Many
morning they
4
17,000
at one time, and at 8:t5on Monday even- at La Belle is makiK fcxtes-sivtwo men did the work.
preparathat
is
Mackw.w
at
bom
supposed
8
57,000
towns. The weather was bright and Oregon
White
Thomas
Ferry
Arkansas...
60.000
How much booty they got is not known. inac on June 1, 1827. In 1S33 he was ing he and his assistant were successful tions for a grand bail and supper to be
.
l't
clear. Mr. Bryan, with head uncovered, Gaorfria. ...... ,
26,000
to
on
ran
ahead
who
Florida..
Uintah, elected to the legislature, in 1864 to
Thanksgiving.
The engineer,
in oorraling them in the Medler building given
addressed the enthusiast iooro V '
J. D. Nottgrass, who is at the hospital
telegraphed the bare faota. He believes,
218,000
and in 1871 to the United States where they called them to order and
..52
Total
men
as
of
the
conversation
from the
they senate.
in consequence of his recent tight
AS TO OHIO.
gravely announced that this was the terThe Populist "Address.
not
went through the train, that tbey intendDuring the Hayes and Wheeler electoral ritorial convention of the "natiunal De- squeeze, is able to bit. op and does
car
with
a
the
Oot.
14.
The
Beemstobe
blow
to
ed
dynameet"There
express
Post, Republican,
up
suffer a great deal of pain. His final reChioago,
Washington.
count, he was president of the joint
mite.
wrong impression regarding the action prints this from Columbus, Ohio:
covery is but a matter of time. Las Vemocracy." To give the proceedings
ing, having become, on the death of
A train, made up at Ogden, was distaken by the Populist committee," said
"By common oousent, and for reasons
gas Optic.
Wilson, noting
AM AIB OF BEGTTIiABITY
"The address that are not clearly apparent to those patched to the scene of the robbery and He was defeated for
Senator Butler
VV. A.
by Thos.
Drake, the extensive sheep bnyer
they prooeeded with a temporary organi- from Fort
issued by the committee does not refleot who are in close touch with the politioal orders given to organize a posse.
W. Palmer in 1882. He was unmarried.
Collins, Colo., who for the past
zation by naming J. 0. Marshall as chair- few
in any way upon Mr. Watson and will un- situation in Ohio, this state has in all calSTOBT OF THE BOBBED Y.
years hus been picking up "Btock
as
Andrew
Johnson
and
doubtedly be approved by him, Com- culations been considered oertain to be
secretary. snaps" in New Mexico and Arizona, reman,
ANuicgestlon for Cyclers.
Ogden, Utah. The train held np near
mitteeman Reed, of Georgia, oame di- carried by McKinley and Hobart, and by Uintah
s
oaval-- , The chairman then adjusted his glasses turned last night from Grants station,
No
here this morning.
has
arrived
Fe
Now
Santa
that
0
rectly here, after spending two dayB majorities ringing all the way from
where he
10,000 lambs from
were molested, the robbers
infantry and artillery companies, what and proceeded to make "his appoint- the variouspurchased
to 150,000 votes, according to the passengers their
with Watson discussing the situation,
raisers of that seotion,
to the mail
sheep
in
committees
operations
various
on
the
confining
ments"
the
wheelmen
would be the matter with the
and the policy indicated by onr address imagination of the prophet making
accordance with the lists famished the lambs being secured through Louis
express oars.
is entirely approved by him. Of course Drediction. The faot that in recent years and
Aa bioyle zouave company? itrict
boarded the train at Patrobbers
Two
rganizing
The committee oh credentials con- Trauer. The lambs passed through
him.
of
in
habit
the
in
several the Btate has be9n
the situation as regards fusion
rolling
a small station in the heart of There are some eighty male riders in sisted of 3. W. Schofield and J. W. Mason; lbuquerque this morning, and will be fed
states is not entirely satisfactory to the up unprecedented Republican majorities, terson,
Weber oanon.
They surprised the engi- Santa Fe and should
loin such while W. B. Childers, W. O. Broton and at Fort Collins for the eastern market.
oommittee. Sinoe a union of forces is coupled with the magnifioent personalty neer
from behind
wheels
own
suddenly
appearing
and W. E. Dame were intrusted with the ser- Albuquerque Citizen.
their
nse
by
caused
has
organization,
a
to
to
of
win
be
there
Gov.
probably
MoKinley,
ought
necessary
t
and ooveriog him with guns.
enlisted men and four offfurnish themselves with uniforms, which ious duty of "resolving."
union ticket.
That ticket should be this hallucination to be indulged in, but the tankordered
the fireman to cover his are pretty and oheap, they would, indeed,
on credentials brought icers of Co. I, 24 infantry, U. S. army,
They
committee
The
Rethe
not
we
in
are
and.
but
is
the
faot
that
years
twenty
Watson,
going
Bryan
a cotton sack whioh they
head
xne in a report embodying a list of well oame in from the south last night and
ake a most beautuui turn-outo divide our forces. In Kansas and publican state oommittee has not had handedwith
him. The engineer was ordered uniform could oonsist of red trousers, known Democrats in New Mexico, with oontinned on north to Fort Douglass,
Colorado, where there are no Watson suoh a task before it to carry the state at to stop the train and
told to indicate the short dark blue
distributed (Salt Lake City) where they will be stajaokets, dark blue sash, the proxies appropriately
electors, the situation is especially un- all for the Republican ticket.
car, whioh be did.
d
red oap witn amone the eleven who were present. Their tioned in the future. The offioers in
tan leggins and
"A Poll of the state, made by counties, express
satisfactory to the oommittee and WatWhile the attention of the robbers was
oould be adopt- - report was as follows:
charge were Capt. Crane, 1st Lieut.
son, but, since the eleotors in those states in August showed a majority for Bryan distraoted, the engineer ran away to Uin- long blue tassel. Tactics
2d Lieut. Augustine and Chaplain
Bernalillo county, J. YV. Mason, J. u.
and officers obosen in meeting.
can not be redi'ided and give the Popu- and free silver. This may be unpleasant
where Supt. O'Neil was notified.
This company was staThis wonld be the first organization of Marshall, Thos. Button, A. U. Jones An Allensworth.
lists representation, we are not going to news to people outside of Ohio, who tah,
and express
the
Meanwhile
at
Grant county, for
tioned
Fort
no
H.
T.
and
r
baggage
and
would
Bayard,
drew
Johnson
MoKinney,
to
is
kind
a
by
my
had
comturn them over to MoKinley. The
imagined that McKinley
cars were onooupled by the robbers and doubt make a hitknowledge,
wherever it appeared. Jack Lynch, proxy; Chaves county, D. H. the paBt eight years. Citizen,
mittee will probably call on Watson to in Ohio. And this was a month after the run ahead of
a
and
both
few
train
the
yards
Several hundred people gathered at the
All who would like to become members Clark and E. S. Leary, by J. w. Hononem,
talk over the situation and communicate dailv meetings at Canton bad been in oars were broken
The robbers
open.
such an organization can send their proxy; Santa Fe oounty, W. ifi. Dame and fair grounds on Sunday and saw a good
to him the reason that oaused the progress. A month later a seoona pou failed to
the
in
the
safe
express names to me and I will arrange for a T. J. Curran, by W. B. Childers, proxy; game of ball. Pardee and Speer did the
open
oommittee to arrive at this unanimous was taken, and this was more encouraging car.
meeting in the near future, when organi- San Miguel oounty, M. B. Rosebnry, by battery work for the Regulars whileNolan
conclusion. I fell sure, when the situa- from a Republican point or view, 'mere
the
officials
that
booty zation oan be perfeoted.
say
Railway
Dr. (i. W. Harrison, proxy; nooorro and Kelly served in like capacity for the
tion is thoroughly, explained to Mr. Wat- had been considerable shifting of opinion, secured was a few mail
bags, the value of
Both pitchers twirled the
liABMAK 11. WYNK00F.
oounty, W. O. Bruton; Sierra county, Reserves.
son, that, in the interest of harmony, he and MoKinley was in the lead, but by the contents being unknown.
George C. Sobin, by E. L. Medler, proxy. sphere in splendid style, but Nolan's field
will arrive at the same conclusion that suoh a small margin that there was nothThe special train in charge of Superin
a bhobt wait
AFTKB
support was poor and the Regulars manwe have."
ing to gloat over.
O'Neil may oaten the robbers, as
aged to bring eight men home, while
"A third poll is now being mane, ana tendent
The members of the Popnlist execureturned
on
resolutions
the
Oommittee
out of the oanon except
oan not
DAY."
"ALBUQUERQUE
tive oommittee held a conference with returns have been reoeived from about theythe easternget
con
a
entrance and all the station
from up town in more "spirited"
Chairman Jones, of the Democratic nat- ten counties, and the figures Bhow a still by
dition and amid unbounded enthusiasm,
to arrange, if further improvement, but nothing to agents are watohing.
ional oommittee,
Carnival
to
the
Special Train Service
BEOIBTEBED MALL BIFLED.
oe
(eleven strong, oount 'em,) read a platpossible, for the completion of fusion warrant the view that any records win
Parade.
October
form which oame near to causing a bolt.
Chicago. The Union Pacific fast mail
arrangements in congressional districts broken. In faot, the poll shows that
It seems that in addition to many famiwhere this has not been brought about. m there are still a number of sore spots in train, held op at Uintah, Utah, this mornthat state that will still farther demand ing, was carrying the mail from the coast
to the Albuquer liar quotations from Jno. Sherman, Carl
servioe
train
Speoial
the close attention of the etate oommit- due in Chioago
Schurz & Co., the resolutions contained a
morning.
on Friday, Ootober 16, on whioh clanse
Reviewed a Clrcua Procession.
tee and ceaseless vigilanoe on the part of
xroy, of tne railway que fair
oalling attention to the pitiable
Superintendent
of
oondition of New Mexioo and
Canton, Oot. 14. A speoial train of the oounty ohairman.
mail service, was wired this morning by day the big parade, led by the Duke
politioal
eleven ooaohes arrived about noon over
"An especial effort will be made to oon- the postal messengers on the train that Albuquerque and his oourt, appearing in hinting broadly that one of the eleven
enan
the Pennsylvania lines, bringing
trol a portion of the labor vote for Pal- the registered mail was thoroughly rifled
their splendor, win taae place, to- must come to the rescue of the commonthusiastic party from McDonald, Pa., mer, for the Republicans are in trouble
As a great proportion of suoh mail is irether with fireworks and the oarnivai wealth and place himself in the hands of
and
men
of
railroad
Workman
there also. General Master
his friends. Mr. Bruton, of Socorro, real
composed largely
correspondence with banks, enclosing ball in the evening.
farmers. Their demonstration was very Sovereign will be in the state shortly to xchanges and remittances, and always
ized that a oaurtidate for oongress must
From the north:
and
the
enthusiastic
is
under
be possessed of at least an appearance of
Bryan banner,
sup Lv. LasVegatf.....;, ......
rally labor
good proportion in cash, the kjes
t:n.m.
6:40 a.m.
Maior McKiuVv'e address in'teapond- something most be done to neutralize posed by Mr. Xroy to De ot consequence. I,v. Chapelle
,
and, after a hasty glance over
intelligence,
.v. itinera
i
the "assembled multitude," evidently
ing to the spokesman, Chas. A. Whiteshot, his influence. Hon. u. M. nann, woo nag
.Fulton
':$ a. m thonght the chances for nomination were
was constantly interrupted by applause. oharge of the speakers' bureau at Chica8:00
Lv. Eowe.
8:30 a. m. narrowins down uncomfortably close to
Workman
Bacnum & Bailey's circus paraded past go, wanted to send
Lv.Glorieta.
a. m.
9:10
Lv. Lamv ....
and registered his
LA BELLE GOLD DISTRICT.
McKinley's home, where It was reviewed Powderly to Ohio to offset the Sovereign
9:50 a. m. him, and at once arose
Lv. LosCerrillos
and
and
their
Mrs.
Kurtz
and
Chairman
demurred,
but
9:69
MoKinley
a.
in. kick; be said that be dissented trom tne
visit,
by Major
Lv. Waldo
10:26 a. in
Lv. Thornton
resolntions in reference to nominating a
friends. The employes of the circus pre- Mr. Powderly will not come. The latter
11:02 a.m.
he was given to undersented Major MoKinley with a handsome does not stand very high in labor oiroles Remarkably Rich Piece of old Float Lv. Bernalillo. ...
11:30 a.m. delegate, because
Ar.
Results
Albuquerque
Picked
stand when he took part in the selection
liag. MoKinley aooepted witn an appro here and wonld do more harm than good.
leave
will
Work.
train
Albuquer
of
Returning
Development
"The Democratic state oommittee is
of delegates to Indianapolis that it should
priate address.
que at 10:30 p. m.
not interfere with
doinir absolutely nothing, and whatever
mane
De
iu
at
win
Connections
next
jjauiy
the
come
to
party
TEKEITOB1AL POLITICS.
good fortune may
The riohest float yet found in the dis both directions with trains for Santa Fe.
A Tour By Harrison.
to
its
-month will not be due in any way
was shown at the Cresset office this
He then went on to say that the section
will leave Santa Fe at 8:10 a. m.
he
train
The
Republican na efforts. Chairman MoOonville has been trict
Chioago, Oot.
lis
week. In one specimen
From the louth.
tinnal committee has seoured
of oonntry he represented had very few
too busy arranging for the Bryan itiner- sures were inlaid soiio witn me yeiiow
6:30 a. m.
Lv. San Marcial
dent Harrison for a number of speeches ary to pay any attention to Ohio. It has motal and all the rook
"in faot," he said, "to
i a a. m. gold Democrats,
literally glowed ,v. San Antonio
;
in Indiana. A speoial train will be ased been less than a week mat ne namea mi
7:24 a. m.
.v Knniirrn.
are not more than
there
fine
witn
knowledge
aiid
particles.
my
the
80
81,
and on October 20 and 21,
executive oommittee, and not a single
l:!5amin Socorro oounty."
Arthur Christian has olosed his mining Lv.LaJoya
8:57 a. ni. two gold Demoorats
will make tonrs of the state,
I
Lv. Belen
a
been
has
held,
that
of
body
meeting
Mr. Childers then spoke nis little piece,
9:17 a.m.
Hematite and Lv. LosLunaa
delivering short speeches on the way few sneaking appointments have been ar business for the present at to
9:32
m.
a.
not vote for either
could
&
he
Lv. A.
P.
Junction
that
Climax
the
attention
now
his
will
He
will
oar.
stating
of
the
give
from the platform
10:00 a. m.
Ar. Albuquerque
ranged for throughout the state, but no
of the candidates in the held, and internot speak outside of Indiana, however, Ana nnneara no db acauaiubeu wtuu uuv gronp in Gold gulob, near this camp. Ex
Returning, leave Albuquerque 10:80 ring that while hie sympathies were with
and these will be the only speeches de oratorioal talent announced. The faot is, tensive prospecting will be done on tne
m.
the Republican nominee (on account of
livered by Mr. Harrison during the cam the Damoarats both in Ohio and out of several olaims. and sinking resumed on
These trains will make all stops of valuable services rendered in connection
the
Climax.
to
him
not
affairs
his
their
contributed
permitting
paign,
it, who have heretofore
passenger trains when necessary with the speaker's confirmation by tbe
Dr. H. O. Gallaher oame in Sunday regular
spend mare time on the stamp.
money and their talents to the promulgato take on or discharge passengers.
senate, probably,) he wonld, on aooonnt of
Monte
from
no
the
are
making
evening,
trip
tion of Demooratio doctrine,
taking
in the hereafter, Dennanie
the
haB
he
where
Good
Vista
via
matters
about
oamp
Hope
and
in
interest
politics,
to vote for him directly, and appealing to
Larceny of a Same Approved.
re
He
some
valuable
if
there
as
property.
as
are
mining
state
the "convention" to furnish him with a
New York, Oot. 14. The appellate divi- was headquarters nouse.quiet
a oorDse in the
If You Had a Friend
ports that oamp moving along In a very
substitute. The eloquence of the United
sion of the supreme oourt, sitting in
or
new
the
of
of
sort
to
aisooveries
the
substantial
aeotion
some
way,
adds
to
visit
"This
country
About
perplexity
only
States attorney prevailed, and tbe resoludecided that the use of
Brooklyn,
some
of
made
and
the
form
in
view.
either
a
from
sitnation
malarial
good
where
point
being
Republican
properties
disease,
L .
(I
tions were adopted as read by the over
II Hill LIU HI nnmnmafin
Till H nHIHH
1rjUIIWtBViU nflptv"
uniwj fit Here we have the state committee of the being developed, bnt no boom.
remittent
billions
or
fever
of
ohills
and
of ten to one, jar.
the official ballot is permissible. This re
would be whelming majority
wheel for the
a
what
not
out
the
A
was
in
width
was
four
feet
rife,
in
vein
turning
opposition
particularly
Bruton voting no, and evidently clinging
verses the decision of Justice Clements.
suocess of Bryan, not a dollar in. sight La Belle tnnnel this week. The vein mat about the best advise that you oould give to the out
of date idea that honesty of
here for campaign purpose, no speaking, ter is of a mixed oxide and sulphide na him. We will tell yon to oarry along or purpose should characterize an "honest
en
tnre and returns low grade values of the ntnenre on arrivinsr, that potent medi money" convention.
but few documents, and absolutely no
Fusion Complete In Arkansas,
Little Rook. Ard.. Oot. 14. The PopU' thusiasm. Yet the Republican managers entire streak. It is considered of oonsid cinal safeguard. Hostetter's Stomaoh Bit
THE BOLTING FACTION
the
of
sections
erable imoortanoe. but is not the rich ters, known throughout malaria piagnea
list, state central oommittee has issued an find their forces in many
as having been foroed into a state of sub
nddress announcing that the Populists state eager to join the Demoorats, who surfaoe lead for whioh seared is being mirinns. here and in other countries,
miasmission, Mr. Childers winked at Mr.
and Demoorats have agreed upon a fusion are doinir nothing for themselves, and made, and the work of driving the tnnnel the snrest means of disarming the
matia Boonratr. and robbing it of Its fell Sohofield, who walked over and whispered
electoral ticket, the Populists to nave threatening to throw the state for Bryan continues.
' throe and the Demoorats five votes.
"It is a popular uprising witn wmon me G. W. Downey has the large shaft bouse destructive influence. Not only does it to Mr. Jones, commonly known as
the
Demoorats have had nothing to do. The and
by increasing Its
shops in the Oro, 30x85, now ready firtify but system
overoomes irregularity of "Buoky," and after a short pause, (during
are running their own oampaign for tbe
was aoaea stamina;
people
Another
miner
roof.
a noa ot ap
Official Ballots In Colorado.
this year, and right here in Ohio, McKin- to the force this week, and two shifts will digestion, the liver and tbe bowels, ana whioh "Bncky" received
effects of proval and encouragement irom Mr.
unfavorable
counteracts
the
Denver. Ootr 14. The supreme oourt ley's own state, it is requiting all the oontinue
and
in
sinking. If present looks
t.n.dav made an order requiring the seo' money and devloes known in n jaern pol returns
bodily and mental, ex Childers.) he rose ofand placed for nomina
go for anything, the contemplated
W.E. Dame,
Cerrilloa,
delegate
retary of state to certify the naminations itical management to save the common development this winter will make a pro nnsnre in ronsh weather, or occupation - tion
to oongress; Mr. Childers seoonded his
t.nn sedentarv or laborious, loss of appenf the MoKinler Republicans to the wealth that. aaoording to outside views, dooer of tbe Uro
Belle
property. La
The nomination in a style that snowed bow
nnnnt.v clerks to be printed on the 'offi should be good for 100,000 majority
t.it.B
and exoessive nervousness.
Cresset.
that a sacrifice had been
cial ballot and awarded the Republican
fnnotions of alimentation, b. lions seore thankful he was Schofield
then moved that
Mr.
omnium, the eaele. to the MoKtnleyites,
Hon and sleep have in it a most powerful provided.
the nominations dose, and everv delegate
A decision was also given awarding the
and reliable auxiliary.
BIG CARD FOR BRYAN.
Notice.
Mr.
Childers then
eagerly assented.
nnttacre home emblem to the Patterson'
On Ootober 20 the poll tax books for
fearfully at the boltikg faotion
,,
glanced
Rrvan and
over to
and hurried a motion through nominating
The Brvan and Watson and Waits tick The Illinois Prohibitionist Nominee school purposes will be turned
Instiae of the peace for collection, witn
Mr. Dame by acclamation.
for Uovernor Withdraws in the
et vill be on the official ballot, having
All (except the bolting faotion) seemed
instructions to proseoute all parties, with Your Local Ticket Agent
Interest of Democracy.
been filed by petition.
out exoeotion. who at that time have
delighted with the eeleotion, but none
failed to pay said poll tax.
win toll vnn that when von are Koine east seemed so profoundly impressed with the
there is no road better adapted to your wants wisdom of the ohoioe as the
COERCION AND CORRUPTION,
Chioago, Oot. 14. Isaac W. Higgs,
By order of the board of education.
than tne
Cihilo Papilla, President.
nominee for governor on the national
DKLEOATK FBOM OEBBILLOs;
H. 8. Lots, Clerk.
has
tendered
his
seemed to bim that the conProhibition
tieket,
WABASH
resig
it
Ht.
of
liOuls,
apparently
Merchant Crawford,
vention had been for the time beintf. ennation to State Ohairman J. W. Wells. He
Sharply Reminded That It Is a
dowed with a superhuman insight, to
Free reclining: ohairs
gives as his reason that owing to the rul
Felony to Intimidate Voters.
on all trains. ExcelMexican Central Railway,
have atonoe seleoted suoh a great and noing of the secretary oi state it win do lm
meal
stations.
lent
Medi
aooonnt
On
of the
ble leader. Mr. Dame gratefully anto get the state- and national
tliose
cars
possible
for
(Dining
St. Louis, Oot. 14. A warrant was se party tieket on the offioial ballot. In na! annirreas. will sell round trip tickets who
nounced his aoceptanoe and said: "I em a
them)
prefer
.
0 rum i! en ul n nr mnm
for the arrest of D. Craw this letter to Chairman Wells ho states tn Mr ion Citv. November 12 to 16, at
cured
enough American to have voted for
good
For
latest
of
the
SleeDlmr
design.
can
final limit ears:
full Information apply to your tieket agent, Thos. B. Catron, rather than H. B.
ford, a leading dry uoods merohant, on that he will give his aotive support to rate of $60.31, Mexican money,
C. M. HAUPSON, Agent.
who is a greater anarohist than
ticket, and advises all the nttnrnlnz December ai. i or auuitiuuai or
the oharge of intimidation in that he dis the Demooratio
1035 17th Street, Denver.
oall on or write to
W. J. Bryan;" at this outburst the true
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on the assembly, and the noble sentiment
an and free Bilver. It it olaimed that
he had ottered was greeted by storms of
Crawford's notion was in violation of
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Chairman Butler Says That the Document will Be Approved by Candidate Watson McKinley Reviews a Circus Procession.

Latest U.S. Gov't Report
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oon-gre-

Jones orossed th9 plate twice for the Reserves, which were the only scorea they
succeeded iu making. Allot the Regulars
manner. Score, 8 to
played in
2. Albuquerque Democrat.
Louis L. Osmer and Miss Posie Foster,
of Hematite, were married at Questa,
28. They are both "pioneet"
prospectors and well known in tl.e district, the laay and her Bister, Miss Laura,
owning a very promising prospect near
Hematite on which they personally did
the assessment work. May the yonug
couple be happy in their matrimonial
venture and lucky iu their mining speculations is the hearty wish of the Cresset.
La Belle Cresset.
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Turk-shape-

Tay-na-

walk-ove-

C'ampaien Konff.
The St. Louis Republic of Sunday
prints a column of campaign songs, heading the list with this, the production of a
prominent member of the Bryan Silver
club of Santa Fe.
FBEE SILVEB.

BUBBAH FOB

(Tune, 'Marching Through Georgia.")
Bring the good old bugle, hoys, let's have
another fiong.
Sing it with a spirit for Silver and Reform ;
Sing it us we use to in
With victory on our banner we pulled for
the shore.
OBOBUS.

Reform,
Hurrah Hurrah ! for Hryan and bal
I
along.
Hurrah Hurrah let's move the
50.000 strong,
a
as
it
chorus
Sing
As we march on to victory.
Send the gladsome tidings throughout this
happy land,
Tell each and every Democrat we 11 shake
hlin by the hand.
Tell him of the good old time that's coming
now once more
"Fret) Silver's" on our banner, well pull
for the shore.
Stand by your principles with heart for every
!

!

fate.
Itememher. too. what happened in 1SS8.
Tell ullllie laboring men ot coming 'mancipation.
When Silver is triumphant we II be the happiest nation.
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buutu Ko I'ost Uttice.
BATES

CO.

OF SUBSOBIPTIONB.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$
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25
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Geoboe W. Bell, of San Miguel county,
and the Hon. J. A. Anoheta, of Grant,
oaa conscientiously shake hands. Neither
proposes to be sacrificed on the legislative altar of Catronism.

1

The Catronist motto in this campaign,
ratification
meeting'on Monday night, is: "Viva los
Borregos." As the Riuoon Weeekly says,
this is a campaign "for law and order."
as agreed on at the Catron

i

B UTTE9 8

-

Jm

AN ELEGANT

100

The great dry goods firm of Crawford
i 60
5 00 & Co., of St. Louis, has discharged nil its
10 00
25 employes who favor the free coinage of
silver. This house has an im100 gold and
2 00 mense order trade from New Mexioo and
other sections of the southwest. What
do the people think of this sort of busie
All contracts and bills for advertising
monthly.
ness in "the land of the free and the home
All communications
intended for publics-Mo- n
must be accompanied by the writer's of the brave?"
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be adAnd now the qnestion arises how can a
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
McKinley-Hobar- t
olub conscientiously
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. ratify Catron's nomination? He's not on
the national Republican platform. He's
SFThe New Mexican Is the oldest news- simply playing for suckers with "the free
sent
is
to
New
Mexico.
in
It
every
paper
i'ostotHce in the Territory and has a large ooinage of the American silver product"
and growing circulation among the intellias bait. Why not be consistent and "ratigent and progressive people of the
fy" A. L. Morrison, E. A. FiBke, Col. Harris and other consistent goldite
Notice Is hereby given that orders given
oy employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
CAN'T STAND CATR0NISM.
endorsed by the business manager.
Mr. C. A. Sparks, of Roswell, a former
Notice.
staunch Republican, is doing superior
Requests for back numbers of the New work for the cause of Demooraoy and
or
must
date
state
wanted,
they
Mexican,
will receive no atteutiou.
free silver throughout Lincoln, Chaves
and Eddy counties. He hns openly declared his disgust for Catronisui and
AdvertiHlng Kates.
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
MoHannaism aud through his writings
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twent- in the Roswell Record shows the faith
y- tlve cents per line each insertion.
enterDisplayed Two dollars an inch, single that is in him by presenting many
column, per month iu Daily. One dollar an
and incontrovertible faots to sus
inch, single column, iu either English or taining
tain his position.
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of mattertoto be inserted.
STEAL.
amount of matter,
Prices vary according
run, position, number of
length of time
r
bond swipe will
Catron's
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper In which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
prove a powerful iBSue iu Grant county
Wood base electros not accepted.
this
year. Mr. Fergusson has looked
No display advertisements accepted for less
into this bond question, both in
than $1 net, per mouth.
carefully
No reduction in price made for "every
Santa Fe and Grant counties, and has
other dav" advertisements.
pledged himself to support the territorial
appropriations as provided by the last
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 14.
legislature, but to oppose in case of elec
tion, with all his power the unholy scheme
to work in a validation of the fraudulent
e
bonds. Largely on this account Grant county oitizens promise him
a majority of something like 450 votes.
Santa Fe county residents have much
more at stake than those of Grant county
in this matter, and they ought to work
for at least 250 majority for the Democratic nominee.
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FES VALLEY
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FREE

with each package of

of
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NEW

pay-aol-

THE.C0UR-BRIC-
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The
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RflEXII

FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, livs stook raiser, dairyman, beer
generally.
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Pesos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrrigation produces bountiful
of
most
the
of
grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
crops
zone. In such fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine, cherry,
with California; while oompetent authority
quinoe, etc, the Valley will dispute for the
pronounoes its upper portion iu particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of cattle and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupation.
The oultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry
in the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful
The climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
and health restoring.
of
are for sale at low prioes and on easy termB. The
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the
superb climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the
Valley's entire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a ooustant, and at times, rapid inorease in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Boswell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Felix eeotion. The oompany
has recently purohased many of the older improved farms about Koswell, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided
into five and ten sores tracts, suitable for orohards and truok farms in oonneotion with suburban homes.
Certain of these traots are being plianted to orchards, and will be oultivated and oared for by the oompany for three years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fully describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olasses of traots are sold.
FOH FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seeke-

semi-tropio-

water-suppl-

ts

SWEET CAP0RAL
CIGARETTES

E

Brico-Cole-

y

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
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AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS
WITHOUT COST.

Coler-Brio-

JUDGE BREWER'S

PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.
DR. T.
Praotioe limited
ear, throat and
Orosson, Palace
10 to 12 a. m.

EXPLANATION.

The New Mexican yesterday had the
satisfaction of printing a letter from As
sooiate Justioe Brewer, of the United
States supreme court, to Solicitor-Geeral Victory explaining exactly under
what cironmBtanoes he granted an appeal
and stay of exeoution in the Borrego
oase. The letter shows that the learned
and upright judge was very reluotant to
interrupt the administration of justice in
New Mexioo, plainly intimating a grave
doubt as to the justification of his action,
but was prompted to do so by the faot
that four lives were involved and he
thought it best that the full court, about
to convene, should pass upon alleged ir
regularities raised by Mr. Catron in be
half of the oondemned men. He points
out that a motion to dismiss the appeal
on the ground of lftok of jurisdiction
can be filed and disposed of promptly,
adding that "if this court has no jurisdiction the appeal will be dismissed, and, if
the point raised (as to Judge Hamilton
Bitting) has no validity, judgment will be
affirmed." This straightforward letter,
creditable alike to the bead and heart of
Judge Brewer, dears up the misapprehension that existed in the community
tonohing the aotion taken, and every
friend of law and order with whom we
have talked is glad that the matter is in
its present form that the muoh mooted
question of jurisdiction in suoh oases is
to be distmotly disposed of. The motion
to dismiss, suggested by Judge Brewer,
will at onoe be filed and no intelligent
person doubts that it will be sustained.

We call especial attention to our celebrated

n

TICKET

DEMOCRATIC

FOR PRESIDENT,

WILLIAM

J.

BRYAN,

OF NEBRASKA.

FOR

ARTHUR

SEWALL,

OF MAINE.

FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS,

H. B. FERGUSS0N.
"New Mexico, Oklahoma and Arizona are entitled to statehood and
their early admission is demanded by
their material and political interests." W. J. Bryan's letter aooepting the
Democratic
idenoy.
DEMOCRACY

nomination

ON WOOL AND

for the pres'

OTHER

INDUSTRIES.

Prey's patent flat opening blank book

--

"Taa oadetship is not an issue this
campaign" says the Lordsburg Liberal.
bond
Well, how about the Coler-Brio-e
teal and Catroolam in general? Come
now, left be reasonable.

To

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order

W are the
Sole

mm

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourts.

all Points

North, East,
South and

MAX FROST,

West.
Will

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
in Griffin blook. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

Offloe

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron blook.
E. A. FIBKE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Bos
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot oourts of New Mex

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Pe, N. M.

S. COPLAND
General Agent, SI Paso, Tex.

ioo.

T.F. Conway,
CONWAY,

W. A. Hawkins,
HAWKINS.

Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
all business entrusted to our oare.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

A. B. RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all

terri-

torial oourts. Commissioner oourt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing.
Office with E.A.Fiske.Bpiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

job work:
with neatness
Of all kinds done

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

Ali kinda of Bough and Finished Lumber; Tezaa Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

AND

and des-

patch. We carry a large andcom- plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

boob: work:

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

heap-pointe-

walls of the normal school, hearing tne
maniacal shrieks of the demented con
fined in filthy jails because the territorial
asylum is not large enough for their ao
eommodation, seeing every territorial in
stitution handicapped for lack of means
because Catron fulled to get the territorial
bonds confirmed, knowing this failure
and the oause of it, the personal, grasping
avarioe of the delegate, the Han Miguel
turn from this failure and in
dorse his record in oongress, the sum and
substanoe of which is the appointment of
both his sons to government plaoes and
are
Well, the
patronage.
hungry and had to indorse something!
Lbs Vegas Optic

The Short Line

1. B. BRADI,
in Kahn Block, over
Rooms
Bentist.
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

PRESS COMMENT.

"We hold that tariff duties should be
levied for purposes of revenue, such
AssaHSina.
The
duties to be so adjusted as to operate
The oonvioted murderers are well
equally throughout the country and known
to be members of the gang known
not to discriminate between class or
of Santa Fe,
section and that taxation should be as the "Button society"
and sympathizers on
limited by the needs of the govern- whose members
their
vent
to
rejoioing by
ment honestly and economically ad- Fridav crave
in English
distributing printed hand-bill- s
ministered.
"We denounce as disturbing to busi- and Spanish announcing inai ine unneu
grp.nteu an up
ness the Republican threat to restore States supreme oourt hadexeoution.
of
the McKlnley law, which has been peal and ordered stay
This reloioing will be found exceed'
twice condemned by the people in national elections and which, enacted incrlv nremature and unfounded.
The order was made by Justioe Brewer
under the false plea of protection to
and was
home industry, proved a prolific alone, not by the supreme oourt,
breeder of trusts and monopolies; en- unon the ex oarte showing made by Ator
riched the few at the expense of the torney Catron, without ofanythehearing
the part
territory.
many; restricted trade and deprived opportunity in on
view of the short time bejudge
producers of the great American Any
the exeoution, and upon the faots, no
staples of access to their natural fore
to Justioe
markets." National Democratic Plat- doubt sworn to, presented
would have allowed a respite
Brewer,
1896.
form,
and this is
"We indorse every sentence of the until a hearing oould be had, whioh
these
Chicago platform and declare that we all that has been done upon
hopes are founded.
believe it to be the best expression of vain
A motion to dismiss the appeal thus
Democratic faith ever emanating
before
from an assembly of Democrats, and, allowed will be made and heard
States en
while thus indorsing and adopting the full bench of the United without
deoourt by the territory
the Chicago platform, we desire par- preme
and that tribunal, in the light of its
ticularly to express our gratitude to lay,
repeated ana aeuoermo uooioiuub,
the members of that convention for own
doubt, remand
those portions of that platform which, will, bevond Question or the
penalty of
without equivocation, and in lan- the defendants to suffer
damnable crime.
Albuquerque
guage which can not be misunder- their
,
stood, favor the free and unlimited Demoorat.
coinage of silver at the ratio of 16 to
II In Kerord.
1, without waiting for the consent of
The San Miauel oounty Republican
any otner nation, ana wnicu declare
for a tariff for revenue with duties so platform indorses T. B. Catron and "his
adjusted as to operate equally reoord in oongress." Let's see; what wasd
throughout the country, and not dis- his reoord in oongress? Oh! yes;
both of his sons to places in the
criminating between class or section,
thus guaranteeing to our wool and government crib. Well done, Thomas
livestock interests that same measure Bothsons Catron! Your record in oon
of protection which is accorded by gross is without a parallel. Not one thing
law to the manufacturing industries for the people, but two fat plaoes for
of the country." New Mexico Demo-trati- c your sons. Nevertheless, the San Miguel
county
looking at the unroofed
Platform, 1806.
Wki.lI Mr. Bryan's nerve certainly
oan't be questioned. He was eanght out
at Minneapolis at 10 o'clock last Monday night with 2,000 women and they all
cheered him!

E. MURRELL.
to diseases of the eye,
nose. Office with Dr.
avenue, Offloe hours:

I

Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

Time Table No. 89.
Bffeetlve April 1,
AST BOUND
No. 420.
11:40

1896.1

WBST BOUND

itrLM ho. 425.
8:15 pm
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
am
40.. 1:80pm
1:20pm
Lv.Etpanola. Lv.. 59..
Lv.Embudo.Lv...
2:40pm
12:20pm
8:25
pm....,.Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 11:20 am
4:50 p m....Lv.TrM Piedraa.Lv 97.. 9:47 a m
6:45 p m.......Lv.Atonlto.Lv...l31..
8:00am
Lv.Alamoea.Lv..l60..
6:55am
8:15pm
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 1:10am
11:50pm
2:16 am
Lv. Florence. Lv . . 811 . . 12 :29 a m
1:40 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv...43.. 11:25 p m
5:10am
Lv.ColoSpgi.Lv.887..
9:54pm
Ar. Denver. Lv... 461.. 7:00pm
8:00am

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

f

Make Direct Connections With
& 33. Q-- .

D.

A

Miles Shortest
Stag Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Connections with main line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding Leadvllle.
At Florenoe with F. A O. O. R. R. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
.
have reserved berths in sleeper 'fron
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address th
undersigned.
T. t, Hblm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. If
Beat et
S K. Hooria, Q. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

Overland Stage and Express Company:--

.

We carry a fall and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COIIPAHY.

U S. Hail.
ervto-Ja-
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arm

nAff

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON

wiwittwraii itiei

AND MAID AT COSTILLA.

Time.

Arrive

art

Belle Dallf

Is a Perfectly

Salva-c-

Safe Remedy to Use.

REPORT BV THE DISTINGUISHED CHEMIST,

MOP. BESET A. HOTT, PH.D., LLJ
Etc,
Fellow of the London Chrmical
Society,
Member of the American Chemical
Society,
Chemist of the Medico Legal Society,
Author of numerous scientific works
on Food,
v emuation.
Chemistry, etc,

" New York, October 22, 1895.
" Pursuant to rennpst I tiau

v.

If your children are subject to crimp
of the diseasehoarseness. If Chatnbarlaiu's Cough
Remedy is given as soon as the child becomes hoarse it will prevent the attack.
Even after the oroupy cough has appeared the attack can always be prevented by
giving this remedy. It is also invaluable
for oolds and whooping oough. For sale
by all druggiBts.

atnined ttie preparation known as
Salva-ceand find the same to be
a

COIllDOSed of nerfprflv

harmloco onH
efficient medicinal constituents, prin
cipally 01 vegetaoie origin, Chemica 1
analysis demonsfratps th
mir
absence of any metallic poison, such
icau, mercury, arsenic, copper,
etc.. or their salts as ntcn th .nti.
absence of any alkaloid, such as
muiiiiiiiic topium;, sirycnnine, etc.
" It is not the nffirp nf thp rhm.B
to point out the medicinal
applica-uimy 01 any preparation, still, knowing the nature nf th
elements which compose Salva-cea- ,
uii say mat me properties of1 the
same are so wll HefinnH
that justified in saying it should accom- i'moii me worK igr wmcn it is

mnttini

recommended.
I have the honor to sign
myself,

Yours respectfully,
A. Mott, Ph.D., LL.D."
SAI.VA-CF.Is a nnsitfir
MmAilv
for piles, colds especially cold in
the head all skin irritations and
It is antiseptic and anochafings.

Henry

dyne.

Two sizes, ag and 50 cents per box.
At druggists, ot by mail.
Fur deef seated fain and rheumatism oftht
JB vii'i,-c,r-

,,

Sod i tins at
The

Brndrkth

75

extra strong
cents each.

Co., 374 Canal

St.

N. Y.

SUNBEAMS.
SPRINGTIME IN LOFELVVILLE.
Mr. Isolate Is it not ten days, now, that
we have had the new cook, dear?
Mrs. Isolate Yes, Ferdinand; and I
think we can keep her until Summer. I
have hidden her rubbers.

If You

Had a Friend

About to visit gome section of country
where malarial disease, either in the form
of ohills and fever or billions remittent
was particularly rife, what would be
about the best advise that yon oonld give
him. We will tell yon to carry along or
prooure on arriving, that potent medicinal safeguard, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, known throughout malaria plagued
regions, here and in other countries, as
the surest means of disarming the
soonrag, and robbing it of its fell
dentrnotive influence. Not only does it
fnrtify the system by increasing its
stamina, bnt overcomes irregularity of
digestion, the liver and the bowels, and
counteracts the unfavorable effeots of
bodily and mental, exposure in rongh weather, or occupation
too sedentary or laborious, loss of appeThe
tite and exoessive nervousness.
functions of alimentation, bilious secretion and sleep have in it a most powerful
and reliable auxiliary.
mias-mati-

CAUSE AND EFFECT.
An admirer of the Texas girl gives as a
"reason of the beantfnl complexion she
has is that she jumps on the baok of a
bronoho and takes a 25 mile ride eaoh
morning before breakfast, when a Boston
drummer chips in saying: Why that is

Our Boston beanties think
nothing.
nothing of jumping on the back of a cod
and taking a 40 mile ride aronnd the bay
every morning, and her oomplexion can't
be beat. The Texas man was dumbfounded, bnt remarked, well that explains
the peculiar smell of the cod then.

If Troubled with Rheumatism Bead
This.

Annapolis, Md., April 16, 1891. I have
nsed Chamberlain's Fain Balm for rheu
matism and found it to be all that is
claimed for it. I believe it to be the best
preparation for rheumatism and deep
seated mnsonlar pains on the market and
cheerfully recommend it to the pnblio.
John G. B books, dealer in boots, shoes,
etc, No. 18 Main St.
ALSO

BEAD THIS.

Meohanicsville, St. Mary Connty, Md.
I sold a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm to a man who had been suffering
with rheumatism for several years. It
made him a well man. A. J. MoGill.
For sale at 60 oentB per bottle by all

druggists.
IT IS.
Miss Simpkins Can any one in the
class tell me what apothecaries' weight
is used forf
Johnny Green guessing wildly Fer th'
pound o' cure, ain't it, Mnmf
The Darlington, Wis., Jonrnal says editorially of a popular patent medioine:
"We know from experience that Cham
berlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy is all that is olaimed for it, as 00
two ocoasions it stopped exorutiating
pains and possibly saved ns from an untimely grave. We wonld not rest easy
over night without it in the house." This
remedy undoubtedly saves more pain and
suffering than any other medioine in the
world. Every family should keep it in
the house, for it is sure to be needed
sooner or. later. For sale by all druggists.
Too many cast their bread upon the
water in the hopes of its returning in the
Jorm of dough.
Are you bald f Is your clothing concovered' with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseaed
soalpf Does your head ltohf Is it infested with sores and scabs f Is your
hair growing thinner year by yearr is
it dry and brittle f If so, yon have a
parasitio disease 01 the scalp, wnion you
are negleoting at great risk. Danderine
will cure you qniokly and permanently.
Money refunded in ease of failure. For
sale at Fisoher & Go's. Pharmacy.

stantly

She said she took some stock In him,
And so he had inferred
That, like all good securities,
He then must be preferred.

CATARRH
LOCAL DISEASE

and Is the result of eoMt ni
sudden climstlo ehangss.
It can be cured by pleasant
diremedy which Is applied Berectly into the nostril,
absorbed
It
gives
quickly
ing
relief at once.

ft

Ely's Creai Bali
to be the most thorough core for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold In Bead and Hay Fever of alt
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasal passage,
the sores, pro
allays pain ana Inflammation, heals
teeti the membrane from colds, res tores the senses
50c.
at
Price
smell.
rhwglsuor by maU.
cf taste and
ELY BKOTHKKS, H Warren Htrnt, Htm York.
Is acknowledged

WON BY A LONE HAND
"Those

who blame their failures to

providence or fate, or whatever they may
choose to call their creator those individuals, sir, are idlers or cowards."
The speaker was one of a group of men
lounging 011 the deck of the Great Northwest, which a few hours earlier had commenced her slow upward progress against
the mighty current of the Yellowstone.
He was a prosperous ranchman of Mon-

tana, returning from an eastern visit.
"We all get our chances," he resumed,
after a puff or two at his pipe and a pleased
glance around the observant circle. "It is
our fault, not tho Lord's, if we don't keep
hold of them. Chances that may look as
full of sting as a chestnut bur, but that
hold sweet kernels of success for the man
who has the pluck and the cleverness to
grasp them. And I'll tell you a story with
that text if you like a story which shall
be new, though the text is a chestnut.
"It happened some years since, before
the Northern Pacific had crossed the
Bockles. Tho terminus that season was at
Zenith City, and tho class of travel which
demands luxury didn't come beyond Bismarck, where the company economically
shunted the sleepers before rushing away
from civilization.
"So the train whioh started from Zenith
City one November morning was made up
as usual of a passenger car, a box car and
the locomotive, while its quite unusual
number of travelers was composed entirely of a party of SO cowboys.
"They meant to go east for such a length
of time as their cash would endure, and
though it was burning in their pockets to
bo spent they were resolved not to waste
any of it in railway tickets a resolve of
which they informed the conductor when
he came to them about half an hour out
from Zenith City.
"He was a young follow, as were the
cowboys.
Everything was young in Montana in those days. This chap Lloyd, how
ever, was slim built, with a color that
changed like a girl's, and very queer he
looked among the big, brown, brawny
roughs, who left their card playing to
swarm Into the aislo or lean over the seats
nearest those of their comrades who had
answered to his request for tickets that
they had none.
" 'The company will take money for
fares also,' said Lloyd, without glancing
at the gathering crowd.
" 'When tho company can get it,' some
body chuckled.
" 'Invariably,' Lloyd asserted, 'or the
passenger who refuses to pay is put off the
train.
" 'You don't say? Suppose you try,
Hore are Tim and me to begin with, and
the whole earful after us, for not 1 cent of
our earnings is going into the money bags
of your
swindling company 1'
" 'You will hurt me much more than
the company,' he said when he could get a
hearing. 'I shall lose my place If' I don't
collect your fares
" 'That is your lookout 1'
" 'We ain't going to tell your boss if
vnn
'
" " Vram milAt.
1
j
animals
"There is a greed for torturing
which disfigures most human nature from
Spanish bull baiters to those rat fighters
down east. So those bright eyes of Lloyd s
didn't meet any more encouragement than
did Father Noah's the first time he took a
squint at the flood through one of the port'
holes of the ark.
"Without speaking he stood, vory pale
and still for a moment, looking at the open
pockotbook in his hand, while they all
stared at him, grinning and jeering. If res-ently the color rushed back over his faco,
and shutting his book with a snap ho wont
out of the car.
"He was followed by a roar of laughter
and facetious yells.
' ' Then the crowd returned to poker play
ing, some of them just a bit discontented
with their vlotory and muttering that 20
to 1 was too big odds for any chap, 'spe
cially a slim, little chap with fists which
couldn t bold their own against a ma.
"A quarter of an hour later the train
stopped, not gradually, but with a jerk
which sent poker chips flying. There was
a oowboy half out of every window in the
car quicker than you could have cocked a
pistol, for stations were seldom within 100
miles of each other in those days, and they
all knew that this stop wasn't regular.
"Behind and before them the track
stretched as far as they could see, while on
both sides the prairie spread away to the
low edge of the gray sky. Not a sound or n
movement except that of the locomotive
moving off at full speed.
"In came the cowboys' heads with a
volley of hard swearing, and there stood
Lloyd in the doorway, cooler than I am
this instant, but holding a six shooter.
" 'You have, just five minutes to make
up your minds,' he said, and his voice was
as steady as his eyes. ' Will you pay your
fares as honest men or get out and tramp
to the next settlement, 40 milos from here?
Our engineer is within hail of us, and he
will not come back unless I give him the
order. Oh, you may murder me if you
ohoosol' he cried stepping farther into the
can, as half a dozen pistols were grabbed,
'but I don't moan to die alono, and at the
sound of the first shot our engineer will be
off to Bismarck. '
"For one long moment the prairie
wasn't stiller than that carload of excited
humanity. Then a big fellow broke Into
a laugh, took his pistols from his bolt and
laying them on a seat walked toward
Lloyd, holding out his empty fists.
" 'Shekel' he said. 'That was a lone
hand, and pluckily you played it. Boys,
he cried, 'a chap who can look straight
down the muzzles of so many cowboy
shooters for tne saKe ot doing his dutythat chap will moke the kind of a partner
most of us want to yoke with if he will
let us, eh?'
"Well, sir, all crowds are alike, whether
cattle or men thoy follow a leader. Then
the fares were paid as fast as Lloyd could
take them. And that is the end of this
story.
t "Where is Lloyd nowf
In Helena; state
senator from
ojunty.
"Where Is the fellovTwho stood by hlmf"
he laughed jovially. "Neither he nor his
whereabouts point the moral of this tale.
But when Lloyd runs for governor, as he
will next year, ne shall have my vote, for
he runs to win in any race he enters. And
that is my creed of life, boys 'the Lord
helps those who help themselves.' I've
seen it, and I believe it ' 'New York Post
.

-

Not Baid Counsel.
. A shipowner in Lclth announced his in
tention to a friend that while visiting the
Holy Land lie would read tho Ton Com
mandments aloud from the top of Mount
BlnaL

"Jamie," said his friend, "tak my ad'
Bide at home and keep them. "

vice.

On

PlMUcd.

Knoxe So you don't like your new
house?
Koxe Well, no; but it suit the architect. Vanity.

No woman

THE FAIR, FAT CYCLIST.

watch for the first symptom

She Was Very Heavy, but the Fact Did
Not Feaze Uncle Kph.
An athletic old colored man, who in his
youth was employed in a sugar relinery iu
New Orleans, is now a helper in a bicycle

store up town.
When he is not otherwise employed, it is
his duty to give beginners their first
The school of instruction Is In the
street, and almost every evening Uncle
Eph may bo seen steadying the wheel for
The work Is not
some uncertain novice.
easy, and only a very powerful fellow
could stand it so well as the aged but well
preserved darky does.
The other day there came a new pupil to
the bicycle store. It was a lady past 40,
still quite fair, but undeniubly fat. She
stated her case very diffidently; said she
thought she was past the bicycle riding
age and that she feared she would never
succoed in mastering the wheel, but the
fiunily doctor had prescribed a bicycle. So
there she was.
It was Uncle Eph who was assigned to
give her her first lesson. No cavalier could
He showed her
have been more gallant.
how to mount and what to do with her
one hard workfor
hands and feet. Then
ing hour the mighty old Hercules kept that
wheel upright, to the admiration of the
streetful of people who saw him.
After the lesson was over tho pupil thanked him profusely. "I'm so heavy," she
said apologetically, "and you held me up
the whole time. I'm afraid I must have
tired you dreadfully I"
"Law, ma'am," said Uncle Eph, "I
ain't a bit tired. You see,' I useter wuk in
New Orleans, an I got use tor totin barrels
New York Journal
of sugar."
les-so-

He Had Been There.

has

TERRITORIAL

Be 1 pi ess, sick,
nervous, fretful

DEHOCRATICIPLATFORM.

of the Democratic
burden to her hus- party of the territory of New Mexioo, in
band. If she is, it convention assembled at Santa Fe, on
is due to her own this 29th day of September, 189G, reignorance or neg- affirm our allegiance to the principles of
lect. If she wilt the Demooratio
party as declared by its
take proper care
the first
of herself and look founders, and our belief that, for
after the health of time iu more than thirty years, the party
the delicate organs that are the most import, has returned in its platform declarations
ant parts of her physical make-up- ,
she will to the principles ennnciated by Jefferson
IV.. .1.
I.. 1. ......
soon be a healthy, amiable helpmate, in- inuu.1 Iujr uavKauu.
I.... in.,.ea
iuuuidd
(id, uididiuic,
stead of a burden to the partner of her joys
sentenoe of the Chioago platform,
levery
and sorrows. No women who suffers from and drolare that we believe it to be the
weakness and disease of the distinctly wobest expression of Democratic faith ever
manly organism can be a good, helpful wife
to an ambitious man. It is easy to keep emanating from an assembly of Demothese organs healthy and vigorous.
crats, and, while thns indorsing and
The most wonderful medicine for women adopting the Chioago platform, we desire
is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It particularly to express our gratitude to
acts directly on the organs that make her a the members of that convention for
woman. It cures all weakness and disease. those
whioh,
It allays inflammation, soothes pain, and Vrithoutportions of that platform
aud iu language
permits the tortured nerves to resume their which canequivocation,
not be misunderstood, favor
natural condition. It stops all weakening
drains and the woman who has hitherto the free and unlimited coinage of silver
been nervous, weak and fretful become!, at the ratio of 16 to 1, without waiting
robust, helpful and happy. Thousands of for the consent of any other nation, aud
happy women, who were once
which declare for a tariff for revenue with
and miserable, testify to its virtues. All
duties so adjnatod as to operate equally
it.
sell
good druggists
" I write you these few lines to let you know throughout the country, and not discrimthe good your Favorite Prescription ' did my inating between class or section, thus
wife," writes Dennis H. Connelly, Esq., of Clear guaranteeing to our wool and live stock
Water, Wright Co., Minn. "Previous to motherof protection
hood she was very sick. She could not do her interests that same measure
own work until she took two bottles of ' Favorite whioh is accorded by law to the manufacindustries of the country.
Prescription.' She took her Doctor's medicine
but it did her no good. Your medicine is the turing
We heartily indorse the nomination of
best my wife ever had."
that magnificent exponent of Democracy,
Have you a good reliable medical book
in the house? There ought to be one in the Hon. William Jennings Bryan, of
every family in the world. Of all the med. Nebraska, and of Arthur Bewail, of
ical books published there is not one so Maine, always a steadfast friend of silver,
comprehensive and reliable as Dr. Pierce's whose selection refutes the
Common Sense Medical Adviser. In all its oharge that the Democracy of the conn-tr- y
1,008 pages there is not one- sentence that
seeks in this campaign to array secmay not be readily understood. No phy- tion
against section and class against
sician in the world has been a greater
r
than has Dr. Pierce.
The best he class.
We heartily indorse the present Demoknows is in this book. It is illustrated with
over 300 plates and drawings. It talks about cratic administration of affairs in this
hundreds of ailments and tells you how to territory by the governor, secretary and
cure them. You may have this book for the the judiciary thereof, as well as the offi
cost of mailing it. If you want the book cials of the land
department including
in paper covers send 21
stamps,
the surveyor-general- ,
the registers and
to cover the cost of mailing only. For cloth
cover Send 31 stamps.
World's Dispensary receivers of the various land offices, the
United States marshal, the internal revMedical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
enue collector, tho assistant U. S. attor
ney for New Mexico, and the inspector
of mines, and we commend tho solicitor-genera- l
A DIFFICULT CASE.
and the several district attorMarie Have you given him any oppor- neys of the territory for the ability and
zeal with whioh they have enforced the
tunities to propose?
Helen
Yes; but I couldn't tell him laws of the territory, contributing so
much to the suppression of crime and the
they were opportunities.
punishment of criminals.
We invite the attention of all intelli
Thousands have been oared from baldness and other diseases of the scalp by gent voters of the territory of New Mex
Danderine. It will oure you. Guaranteed. ico to the administration of county affairs in those counties where the Demo
For sale at Fischer's & Co's. Pharmacy.
crats control the county administration
as
compared with those other counties
A. USEFUL ACCOMPLISHMENT.
where the Republicans are in control, beFirst Brooklynite The bioycle is a lieving that snoh comparison can but be
great thing.
favorable to Democratic control.
Second Brooklynite xes, indeed! it
We condemn the action of the Repuba
track
to
across
enables yon
trolley
get
lican delegate in. congress in making
time.
no
in
subservient to the interest of his private
clients the interests of the whole people
of the territory of New Mexico, and pre
venting the passage by oongress of need
ed legislation in the interest of the whole
people, by amending the bill to validate
the bonds issued for Various meritorious
publio institutions, inoluding the capitol,
so as to oast an enormous and unjust
burden npon the already overburdened
people of the territory of New Mexioo in
the interest of his private clients. We
point to him as a most conspicuous fail
ure, so far as securing legislation in
whioh the whole people are interested.
and a complete success id his efforts to
further his own selfish ends.
We declare our belief that only through
the success of the Democratic party is
statehood for New Mexioo possible, and,
the Republican delegate in oongress hav
ing failed to pass a statehood billthrongh
a house with an overwhelming majority
of Republican members, we charge that
the Republican party in the territory and
In the nation is opposed to the admission
of New Mexioo as a state because of our
views on the silver question, and that
their professions to the contrary are
untrne. We call the special attention of the residents of this territory desirous of statehood to the explicit declaration in favor thereof in the
national platform and to the declaration
of the Hon. William Jennings Biyan, in
his letter of acceptance, in favor of state'
hood.
We call attention to the hardship in
flicted npon our people by the lack of
In effeot May 8, 1800.
legislation throwing open to prospectors
the mineral within claimed laud grants in
this territory, and we pledge the nominee
of this convention to use all honorable
means to secure the neoessary legislation
to oorrent this evil at the earliest possible
moment.
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Dusty Beers Say, Weary, d'ycr believe
in hydrophobia?
Course I do. I've
Weary Trampem
been most thrown intor convulsions moself
at de sight of water. New York Evening
World.

Very Different.
Ho fixed a steely glare on the grocer and
began:

"I bought a chicken of you, after asking
it was a spring chicken and being
informed by you that it was. It was so
tough that it turned the edge of the carving knife."
- "I did not tell you it was a spring chicken,' said the grocer. "You picked the fowl
up and asked me if that was what I called
a spring chicken, and I said it was what I
called a spring chicken. If you had askod
me direct if it really was a spring chicken,
of course my devotion to truth would have
compelled me to admit that it was nothing
of the kind." Cincinnati Enquirer.
you if

An Omen Analyzed.
"Does yoh re'ly b'lieve," said Pickaninny Jim, "dat it's lucky ter git de lef hin
foot ober rabbit?"
"It all 'pends on de circumstantials,
chile," was the reply.
"Yoh means on how yoh gits it."
"Dat's it. Ef somebody gibs yer de lot'
hin foot an keeps de res'er de rabbit his- se'f, 'tain' no luck 'tall. But ef yoh comes
erway wlf hin foot, rabbit an all, hit's ei
sho' sign dah'a or good dinner oomin tei
yer." Washington Star.
Came Back.
With a scornful curl of his lip, the young
husband laid his cane violently across Ills
wife's bloomers.
They were stretched over a clothesline

in the back yard.
He was dusting them.
He struck them another violent blow.
They flew back and hit him in the eye.
"Bloomerang!" was all he said. Chicago

Trlbuna

The Sober Second Sight.
They looked into each other'a.eyes.

"Love."
"Love."
And so they were married, whereupon
they looked again.

"Mote."
"Beam." Detroit Tribune.

NORTH AND EAST.
Time to Dodge.
understand that when those fellow!
down at Hiker's station wanted to argus
with' you, you dodged," said the commit'
tee man.
Read down
Read up
2
1
724
723
"Had to," the campaign orator admit U:50at0:10D
12
Santa
Lv...
Fe...Ar :45a2:30p
ted. " They wanted to argue with eggs. " 12 :8U
:0U p Ar
11:55 p 1:40 p
pil
Lamy....Lv
Lv
Indianapolis Journal.
Lamy ....Ar u :4i p 71 :iu p
l:10pll:S5p
5:45 p 3:05 a Ar..L,as vegas...
7:25 p .35 a
7:00
2:50n
a
Raton
A Flea For Clemency.
8:40 a
Trinidad. ..Lv 12:55 p....
11:15 a Ar..La Junta.. .Ar 9:35 a. ..
Burglar (after receiving sentence)
9:30 a... .
12:25 a Lv..La Junta....
Please, your worship, couldn't you lot ms
1 :10 p
7:40 a....
Pueblo
start serving my time three months hencel
6:00
.
..Colo
SDrlnsra..
a....
3:00p
8:40
..Denver.
...Lv
Ar..
Magistrate Why?
p....
istip
11:30 p....
7:00a
Ar..CrippleCk..Lv
Burglar It would mean a heavy loss
7:40 p....
.Lv
Ar.
.Salt
Lake..
12:05p
the
just now, as we are in tho height of
1:15 p Ar....Ogden ....Lv 6:35 p....
season.
11:35 a Lv..La Junta.. .Ar 9:05 a....
Ar. .. .Burton. ...Lv 5:00 p....
ll:43p
7:15 a Ar...St Louis.. .Lv 9M p....
Badly Handicapped.
12:20 a1 Ar... .Newton.. .Lv 9:15 d....
Farmer's Boy Father, why cannot 1
7:00a Ar...Wiohita....Lv 10:46 a....
4:50 a
4:35 p....
rise in the world the same as other men!
Topeka
7:00
a Ar. Kansas City.Lv 2:25 p....
For instance, why caunot I some day be7:30a Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar 2:00 p....
come secretary of agriculture?
8:00 p ..Fort Madison. .. 6:00 a....
10:30 p Ar...Chioago...Lv 10:28 p....
Old Farmer Too late, too lato, my son.
Dearborn st. Stat'n
You know too much about farmin. New

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka 6c Santa Fe
and Union Pacific. Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for

Sale,

FARMING LANDS TINDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratci 20 acre and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with flue
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOB. LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or onfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are sitnated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, bat
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Smpreme Oowt
For further particulars and pamphlets MP1 to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, Now ttoxJot).

"I

Tit-Bit-

This Is Your Opportunity!
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate the great merits cf the remedy.

THE NEW MEXICAN PR

ELY BROTHERS,
66 Warren fit., Kew York City.
Eev. John Reid, Jr. . of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's C'ream Balm io me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive cure for catarrh if nsed as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.

NIG

COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
enre for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.

PUDLItHERO OP

.

Xork Weekly.

Mexican Central Railway,

SOUTH AND WEST.

On aooonnt of the
Medr
oal oongress, will sell round trip tickets
She started violently.
to Mexioo City, November 13 to 16, at a
Read down
Read up
i
a
1
724
"I see a man I" she exclaimed.
rate of $60.31, Mexican money, final limit
12:45
Lv..
2:30
Fa...
Ar
.Santa
a
had
,
who
the
p
Il:50al0:10p
mother,
"My dear," sighed
December 31. For additional
Ar
Lamy....Lv U:55p 1:40 p returning
given up all hope for, the season, "we 12:30pllKp
i:; pu:au p Lv
Lamy ...Ar U:45pl2:15p information call on or write to
inustdo something for your nerves. You'll 2:30
D12 :08 a ...Lioauerrllloa
10:50plO:40a
J. F. Donohok, Com'l Agent,
be seeing a sea serpent next. "New York 4:35 p 7:00 a .... Bernalillo.
p o:ua a
El Paso, Texas
5:30 p 2:05 a Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 9:05 p 7:00 a
Press.
2:50 a Lv.Albuquerq'e.Arl
8:05 p.. ......
...aocorro..
5;20a
5:12p
Of the Future.
4:15 p
.San Marolal
6:15 a
1:25 r
8:40 a
....Rinoon...
First Woman of the Future Oh, just
11:00
Demlna..
Notice- 10:45 a
a
look at Mrs. De Style's swell new dog.
2:00 p Ar.. Silver City.. Lv 8:15 a
On: Ootober 20 the poll tax books for
Second Woman of the Future Why,
11:48 a
10:05 a ....Las Cruoes
sohool purposes will be tamed over to a
11:40 a Ar...El Paso....Lv 10:00 a
where can your eyes be? That lsn'ttt new
2:05 a Ar.Albuauera'e.Lv 9:05ji
justice of the peace for collection, with
dog. That's her last season's' dog trimmed
8:46 p
2:45 a Lv.Albnqjierq'e.Arl
instructions to proseonte all parties, with
over. Detroit Tribune.
.. .uauup. ...
8:45 a
8:25p
ont
8:50a
exception, who at that time have
4:05p
..Flagstaff.,
4:50 a
,. Ashfork..,
failed to pay said poll tax.
7:30p
Irresistibly Attracted.
.
.Preaoott...
9:45 a
2:40p
By order of the board of edueation.
4:00 d Ar... Phoenix.. .Lv 8:30 a
"I thought Wibble was such a good
Camilo Padilla, President,
7:30 a Ar. ..Barstow.. .Lv S:nOn.
elder, and here he goes and smashes hit
H. S. Lutz, Clerk.
lK)5p Ar.Los Angeles. Lv 10:45 a
wheel against a brewery wagon."
Lv
8:00
a
Ar..San
Diego..
9:50 a
6:00 p Ar. .. Mojave
"That wasn't awkwardness. It wag a ,. ..6:30p
10:15 a Ar Sn VranolsooLv 5:00 p
case of fascination."
Indianapolis Journal.
Seaside Myths.

Neighborly Comment.
"I see the Jocksons" have put screens all
around their piazza.
"Yes, and I have my opinion of people
who ore so stingy they won't oven let flies
sit on their porch. "Chicago Record.

CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman pal
ace and tourist sleepers between Chicago
and 8an Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexioo, dining ears between Chioago and Kansas City, free reclining ohair oars between Chicago and
Your Local Ticket
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
w
houses.
win ten you mat wnwi jw to
your want
there i no road better adapted
CONNECTIONS.
tnnn ine
Close oonneotions are made in Union
WABASH
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado' Springs and other principal
Free reclining chairs
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
on all trains. Excellines diverging. For farther particulars
lent meal stations.
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Rnnte
(Dining oars for thorn
who prefer them)
or the undersigned.
RlfMTMTit rlrttwlnir room
oars: Sleeping cars of the latest design. For
H. 8. LT7TZ, Agent, Bant Fe.
full Information apply to your ticket agent,
O. T. NICHOLSON, 0. P. A,, Chicago
C. M. Haiipsom, Agent.
or
lfBo 17th Street, Denver.
City Ticket Offloe, First National Bank
i.nnmn.n.P.l.
C. BaisBIY, Jk., Gen'l Mgr. J
Building.

Jill,
1

HEADS, see Danderine, the
moat wonderful discovery of modern
times. For sale at FiBoher & Co's. Phar
macy.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

NUEVO MEXICANO.

BALD

You pay for
what you order
Hiiiii.iaiM'
lUi.lll!

'

G. W.

on Rnrllngton Route dining
cars.
The man with a $2 appetite
pays $2 to satisfy it,
The' man who wants a Clin
or oo tr ee, an omelet and a couple of slices of toast pays for
tlmt-tti- nl
that only.
The
is the only right way
to run a dining car. It is inn
the
operation all overDenver
to
system
Omaha. Denver to Chicago,
Denver to Kansas City, Denver to St. Louis.

ValIht,

General Agent, Denver.
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CASE OF BORREGOS AGAIN.

MORE THAN FORTY

Discreditable Effort to White-Was- h
AwHawsius and Smirch the Maine of
Their Victim In Albuquerque

J.

Giebe

Inn arrantably

To save

money, fuel and patience be sure

to get one.
Soft and Hard Coal, Coke and Wood.

W. HI. GOEBEL.

Muller & Walker,
TABLE LUXURIES

TELEPHONE

k MM
53

S

2

now oomee the Albuquerque Citizen,
always on the Bide of the lawless and
criminal element in sooiety, with a pain
i miy
eiHooraie ana discreditable "new
trial," of the celebrated Borrego murder
case in which an effort is made to white
wash the Borregos by
representations
that their victim,
Francisco
Chavez, was a Democrat and a very bad
man on general principles, leaving the
inference to be drawn by the oredulons
and uninformed that the Borregos are the
innooent victims of ornel persecution and
should be liberated. The head lines of
this artiole in the Citizen give a olew to
its nature and are reproduced as follows:
"Saved their Neoks! Delegate Catron
Determined that Innooent Men Must not
Hang. Appeal and Stay of Elocution."
Authorship of abtiole.
Kight here it may properly be re.
marked that the lying and idiotio artiole
in question is clearly from the pen of a
well known Santa Fe Bepublican, who is
afflicted with soribbler's itoh and at the
same time none too friendly to Mr. Cat
ron, and it was evidently printed in the
Citizen on the day that Mr. Catron was
generally known to be in Albuquerque
with the design of creating the impression that he was its author. The New
Mexican does not indulge in any inordinate affection for Mr. Catron, but it
credits him with too muoh sense to have
written or inspired Bnch a silly and easily
answered oolumn of slush.
Touching the absurd representation
that Francisoo Gonzales y Borrego, Antonio Gonzales y Borrego, Lauriano Ala
nd and Patricio Valencia are "innooent,"
because Francisco Gonzales y Borrego
and Hipolito Vigil had had trouble with
Francisco Chavez and beoause of an allegation that the latter was short in his accounts as sheriff, it is merely necessary to
reoall a few undisputed and undeniable
facts.
The oiroumstances connected with the
death of Franoisoo Chavez on Guadalupe
street bridge in this oity, about 10 o'clook
on the night of MBy 29, 1892, are familiar
to every reader of the New Mexican. He
was assassinated in the most ornel, cowardly and fiendish manner by a number
of men there and then lying in wait for
him as he approaohed his home. The inexorable finger of suspicion instantlv
pointed with almost absolute oertainty to
the Borregos and their associates as the
persons guilty, but it was some time be
fore sumoient evidence was seonred to
justify arrests.
iioauy, nowever, the neoessary evi
aenoe was ODtamea. The tour persons
named were arrested, held by Judge Seeds
wnnout Dan, indioted by the grand jury
triea Deiore a jury or tneir peer, con
vioted of murder in the first degree and
sencenoea by Judge Hamilton to die on
the gallows. They appealed to the terri
torial supreme oourt, the sentence of the
court below was affirmed, and they would
be banged
exoept for a tem
porary stay of the proceedings bv
judge of the United States supreme oourt,
PBOOF Of GUILT CONCLUSIVE.

During the weary years that have
elapsed since the night of May 29, 1892,
and during all the protraoted and oostly
litigation that has grown out of the case.
no one nas oreamea or accusing any one
else than the four condemned men of the
murder of Franoisoo Chavez. The evi
dence of their guilt was absolutely

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

But,if the oolorof a doubt of their guilt
remained in any mind after their oonvio- tion, it was removed by the detailed, vol
untary and solemn confessions of Lao
riano Alarid and Patricio Valenoia of
their share in the dreadful deed and that
of the two Borregos. The former con
fessed in the presenoe of his own brother
and assured the latter that he did so of
his own free will and accord.
Yet the
Citizen, in its oongenial role of an apolo
gist for onme, attempts to divert atten
tion from these damning faots and to
make if appear that the condemned men
are "innocent" by seeking to smiroh the
name and memory of their dead victim.
A man who would
deliberately writs and
print such stuff would rob the grave of
Francisoo Chavez if he had a sufficient
motive to do so.
But, not satisfied with the noble
achievements noted, the Citizen writer
prooeeds to say that Solicitor-Genera- l
Viotory "did a most astonishing and un
heard of and improper thing" in addreas- ng letters to the justices of the United
States supreme court on the subject of
the proposed attempt to appeal the Borrego oase to the highest oourt in the land.
The
letter to Mr. Justice Brewer is the best answer to this bit
I of
malignant nonsense. It is as follows:

n-

solioitob oenebal's letteb.
Tebbitoby of New Mexico,

GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
-- DEALER IN-

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS

AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

TELEPHONE

FREE

NO. 6.

Or

I

f

"A"

DELIVERY.

ASCIK3

STKKBT,

solioitor-general'-

--

Santa Fe, New Ilexioo.

s

HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
A

deoieion of the Santa Fe

grant case

by the D.S. supreme court may be looked
for any day.
hours of rain
Owing to the forty-eigthe program of sports at Albuquerque
yesterday and this forenoon had to be
postponed.
U.S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Generally fair, preoeded by looal
showers this afternoon or
warmer Thursday.
The
Express company has
paid H. W. Loomis, deputy U. S. marshal,
a reward of $300 for the oap tore, by death,
of Cole Estes, alias Cole Young, the train
robber,
As a result of the storm prevailing dur
ing the past two days, 600 feet of A., T. &,
S. F.traok was washed out yesterday near
San Maroial and a similar trouble is re
ported near Rincon
New Mexico did well in sending a
troop of oavalry, besides many other visitors to the Denver festival. It is hoped
that the word which these New Mexioans
will take home with them will induce a
muoh larger attendance in future years.
New Mexioo and Colorado should stand
olose together in all that oonoerns their
common interest and that is very great.
Denver Republican.
Santa Fe always responds. Our town
sent 115 people to Denver to attend the
Mountain and Plain festival and now
Agent Lutz reports that some 12S oiti
zens have gone over the A., T. it S. F. to
take in the Albuquerque fair. The New
Mexican violates no confidences in as
sorting that no other town in New Mex
ioo does these things.
Wells-Farg-

R. J. Palen

--

J. H. Vaughn

President
Cashier

facts or Local Moment on the New
T. 4t

V. Train Service to Be In
augurated Next llonth.

POLITICAL GOSSIP.

AND SECOND
HAND

KMTABLISjHKD

PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.

1887.

WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND
OTT

TTTTTtTTT

Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order bfr
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss

(HOT

SIFIRIITQ-S.- )

Celebrated Hot

Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o tol220. The gases
areoarDonio. Altitude s,uuu, leet. Ulimatevery dry and delightful the year
rOUnd. There la nOW a mmmmnllnill hntitl fnrtha nnmarilnnn. r.f
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the rlohest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraolous cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercuuar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

W.

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

M,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
for
Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 11 AO a. m.
Passengers
Ojo
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
lound trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, (7.

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chanter No. 1. R. A.
M. Rearular convocation amnnri
Monday in each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
P. G. Hakroitk,
T.

J.

are located in

the midst of the Ancient
Springs
THESE
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
4 Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the

J. CUBBAN,

W. E. Gbiffin,

H. P,

CUBBAN,

Secretary.

t. Michael's

Santa Fe Council No, 8
R. S.M. Regular convocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonle
Hall at 8 ;S0 p.m.
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
Ed. B. Sludeh,
.Recorder,

Santa Fe Commanderv No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.

Santa Fe,

W.S.Habboun,B.C

.

J. Cukkan,
Recorder,

New Mexico.

OF THE WORLD.
Coronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
on
meets
second Thursday even
the
World,
or eaon montn at a o ciook, in Aztian nail,
ing
. u. u. F. Visiting sovereigns are fraternal- iy invited.
J. B. Brady, Consul Comdr.
Addison Waliib, Clerk.
WOODMEN

For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.

METBROLOGICAL.

0. 8. DEPARTMENT OF AQKIOULTPBE,
Wsathib Bureau Office of Observes
Santa Fe, October 13, 18E8.
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The Rio Arriba county Demooratio
convention takes plaoe on Tuesday next Total Precipitation
at unamita.
A very conservative estimate shows that
at least
the Republicans of Albu
querque win vote for Fergusson.
xne Mora oounty Demooratio oonven
tion will be held
and the Re
publicans will hold their convention on
riday.
"Owing to the rain" Candidate Catron
did not speak at Albuoueraue laBt ninht
He expeots to speak there one week from

4 BAKERY.

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

5
Cldy

Maximum Temperature
Minimum Temoerature

47

ij
22
a. a. nansEV, unserver

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

lf

The Exchange Hotel,
Beat Located Hotel In City.

Hon. A. A. Jones, of Las Vegas, will
reacn nome irom California next week,
when be will proceed to fill assignments
lor suver speeches made by the terri
torial oommittee.
Don Plaoido Sandoval, a
Re
publican, will affiliate with the Union
party, this year, and will make the sneeoh
of his life at Thursday's convention.
uptio.
Don Margarito Romero, a Republican
in favor of
beyond doubt, is
the suooess of the Union oartv at the
Las Veo-a-O
polls on the 8rd proximo.
"

J.T.FOBSHA,Prop.

$1.50

PER

DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.

$2

d

;

1
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OlliVJjltWArtJi,

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
F. A A. M. Regular com
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
iat 7:aup. m.
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BICYCLES,

IW

1

Sol. Spiegelberg.

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
TYPEWRITERS

JEWELRY.

DIAMONDS,

SOCIETIES.

V. S. SHELBY.

WRITE FOR OUR
NEW BARGAIN
LIST OF NEW

DEALER

Ho to Jake Levy.
Agent for Wannamaker & Brown, cloth
iers and gents' furnishers; the Royal
Tailors, of Chioago, and Dr. Jeager's
sanitary unaerwear.

Office of Solicitor General,
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 26, 1896,
Hon. David J. Brewer, Associate Justice U.
supreme Court, Washington, V. C.
Dear Sir: Having information that an
application will probably be made to the
supreme court for a writ of mandamus or
Special Rate, by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
prohibition for the purpose of preventroom.
ing the execution of the sentenoe of death
H. K. Uoraer f Plaaa.
pronounoed by the district oourt and affirmed by the supreme court of this terriI
take
the
of
tory,
liberty
requesting that
notice be required to be given of any I
suoh application, or for a habeas corpus.
Hon. H. B. Fergussoo, undonbtedlv the
The oase is entitled. Territory of New
Mexioo vs. Franoisoo Gonzales y Borrego, next delegate to oongress from New Mex
Antonio Gonzales y Borrego, Lauriano ioo, reaouea Las Vegas last night from The Management
he goes to Mora, re
Alarid and Patrioio Valencia, and the Clayton.
reoord discloses the foul assassination of turning and being present at the Ban
an
of Santa Fe oounty,and I en- Miguel oounty oonventiou of " the Union
close a oopy of the opinion of the terri- party,
Looal politicians with monev to throw
torial supreme oourt upon the question
of the right of appeal to the C. 8. su- at the birds will be interested in this:
preme oourt, handed down upon denial "John it. MoLtan, of the Cincinnati En
by that oourt of an appeal which was quirer, offers to bet tlO.000 against C8.000
IS HOW IB TBS RAIDS OF
prayed by defendants from the order dis- that Bryan will oarry Ohio, and $20,000
that
will
$10,000
a
of
against
more
habeas
writ
whloh
Bryan
get
charging
corpus,
was issued after nnal judgment, oonvio votes in uanton than McKinley."
A Frank Chavez
tion and sentenoe.
Demooratio Silver
It will be seen that the right of appeal olub was organized at Galisteo Saturday
No expense will be spared to make
in suoh oases has been expressly passed evening with the following officers:
it a first olass house in all its
upon in the negative by the U. 8. supreme
Leyba, president; Apolonio Chaoourt in the oase of Cross vs. Burke, 146 vez,
Ventura
secretary,
U. o. oil and in re Lennon, 150 U. S. 893, llanos; assistant seoretary, Geo. W. HowPatrwmace
wniou are oir.ea in tne enoiosed opinion.
land. The following gentlemen made
As the ohief law offloer of the territory addresses: J. 8. Candelario, Bonifaoio
I make this request in the interest of the Urtiz, Asoencion Rael, Justiniano Leyba
and Apolonio Chavez. The roll was
people and of justioe.
Respeotf ully yours,
signed by forty members and three Re
Clothing Made te Order
John P. Viotobt.
publicans joined the olub.
Solicitor General of New Mexioo.
Citizen Webber bad a oonferenoe this
sent a similar
The solioitor-generwith the Demoorats to ascertain
letter to all the other justices of the Unit- morning
what oonoessions would be made to the
ed States sopremo oourt.
People's party on the Demooratio oounty
tioket. He stated that in accordance
judos bbeweb's oocbteoub beplt.
with
Judge Brewer's eourteous and satisfac at Lasthe program for fusion as agreed on
Vegas and ratified by the territorial
tory reply to this letter, whloh was print- oommittee,
the
would ask that
ed in these columns yesterday, proves that one of the Populists
nominees on the tie
he did not regard the solicitor-general'- s
ket put forth by Ssuta Fa oounty
letter as "astonishing and unheard of and Demoorats be 'a Populist. No deoision
Improper." On the oontrary, it inferen-tiall- r was reaohed and another junta is to be
Carry a full and select line of HAT,
approved the aotlon of the solicitor- - held shortly.
CAP, MliOVM, ets., and every
general in the premises, satisfactorily ex
s
Juat received at Pischer's. Butter
establish
thing found In a
plained why the temporary delay was
granted in spite of the grave doubts of milk soap at popular price.
asset.
.

AND SILVER FILIGREE

At the Bon Ton: Short order meals,
hot and cold lunohes at all hours. Open
oay ano nignt.

6Kp. m.

one-ha-

GOLD

OF

semi-week-

.THOMAS

Oysters and Rooky mountain trout, first
or tne season, at tne Hon Ton short order
restaurant.

&PIT23

MANUFACTURER

H U. Mudge, general superintendent
J. E. Hurley, division superintendent; M,
R. Williams, superintendent of buildingi
and bridges, and D. Elliott, roadmaster,
arrived on a special train at 6 p. m. last
night, remained here a short time an
left for the south. They are on a tour of
Messrs. Mudge and Hurley
inspection.
confirm the report that early in November the A., T. & 8. F. railroad will inau
gurate the fastest and handsomest train
service in the world. The train will
and will consist of magnifi
cent drawing room vestibuled sleepers
nunei Bmoaing and library oars, also din
ing oars, and will oarry nothing but Pull
man equipment. The oonneotions from
Santa ie will be about as follows:
No. 8, west bound, will leave Santa Fe
on Mondays and Fridays at 9 a. m.; re
turning arrive in Dan t ft jre at 1U:5U a. mao. , east oouoo, wiu leave santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays at 11:30 a. m.
returning arrive at Santa Fe at 1 d. m.
The regular servioe as in effeot at pres
entwill beohanged as follows: No. 1
weet bound, will leave Santa Fe at 9:30 D
m.; returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:30
p. m. No 2, east bound, will leave Santa
re at 11:50 p. m.; returning, arrive
aanta e at 1:40 a. m. - Trains No. 1 and
2 will oontinue to handle all looal busi
ness, also all business to and from Mex
ico and northern California.
These fast trains will, as a rule, make a
pace or aoont Bixty miles au hour be
tween Chioago and Los Angeles and the
olaim is made that it will be the fastest
and most handsome long distance train
crossing the oontinent.

PERSONAL.
Hon. H. L. Warren arrived from Albu
querque last night.
Mr. George A. Glaser, of Denver,
registered at the Palace.
Col. Wm. Strover returned home from
Denver yesterday afternoon.
Judge Francis Downs has returned
from an extended eastern trip.
Supt. Cole Lydon, of the D. & R. G,
spent yesterday evening and this fore
noon in Santa Fe.
Tom MoElroy and Miss Florence Garoia
left for Santa Fe by way of Albuquerque
last evening. Las Vegas Optio.
Bey. S. W. Curtis was here from Las
Vegas yesterday to attend a meeting
the Presbyterian home mission commit
tee.
F. W. Foster and wife, Uriohsville; A,
Irwig and wife, St.' Louis; John Roper,
Alamosa; T. J. Walton, Mora, are at the
Exchange.
Mr. Sam Haes, of Louisville, Ky., one
of the most popular traveling men in the
southwest, is talking business to Santa
Feans
At the Bon Ton: Antonio Romero
Garoia, Rio Arriba; W. H. Coleman, Cerrillos; H. D. Windsor, A.J. Stewart, J,
Gilmore, Pecos; Ursulo Borrego, Santa
Cruz; James 0. Coleman, Cerrillos; M.
Dunn, Antonito.

:S.

A

m.

Just reoeived from Topeka, fresh pork
sausage, nam sausage, hams, bacon and
lard. Fresh ooean hsh reoeived twioe
week. THE MODEL.

life-lon- ir

Designated Depositary of the United States

FASTEST AND HANDSOMEST.

La Julietta Havana Cigar, Sets, at
ouneuricn s.

Citlzen-NolIcltor-ten- eral

Are in use in Santa Fe

A

the judge as to the validity of the action,
and pointed out the authorities upon
which a motion to dismiss the appeal
would probably be sustained.

'F mUSHER

OLOTHII&ItV
flrst-slas-

FRESH ARRIVALS

....

R00KT FOBD WATERMELONS.

ESPANOLA CANTALOUPES.
.
lb package imported macaroni .
lb package imported vermicelli
Pint bottle vanilla extract
.
.
.
Pint bottle lemon extract
Presh oysters, fish, poultry, butter and eggs.
.
Dried prunes, crop 1896, largest size
,
.
.
.
xevueu nam, per can .
.
Potted tongue, per can
"OARTWRiaHTS BAKING POWDER," every can guar.
.
.
anteed, 16 os can
1
1

...
FOR

-

600

5o

860

SOLE
Wichita Patent Imperial Flour;
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and VegeAQ-ENT- S

tables.

.

TELEPHONE C

